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A Reminder to the Women.
' in honorcelebrationsToday's Joyful
'if St Patrick should remind the ladies

T the debt they owe to St. Bridget.

lt the men honor St. Patrick-- he de-

serves it all and let the women Join

In honoring Ireland's patron saint, but

Jet it not be forgotten that St. .Bridget,

too. deserves more than a passing tri-

bute.
For it is to St. Bridget that the wo-

men owe the privileges of leap year.

Every woman who proposes to the
swain of her choice this year should

ftmember that it was St. Bridget who

persuaded St. Patrick to grant, the
liberties which are peculiar to leap

year. Bridge..' o the story runs, ask-- 4

St. Patrick for a year in which

maids mii'ht. with perfect propriety,
woo. St. Patrick at first allowed his

tair pleader one year in seven, but she

finally succeeded in beating him down

to one year in four. Whereupon St.

Itriagtt, nrlly girl that she was. Im-

mediately turned around and asked
rotrirv Vitmaplf to marry her. Thei'. w " w ' '

good man tnly made . his escape by
compromising on a new silk gown and

a fcleMlng for the fair Bridget.
Pot ourselves, we doubt this latter

!a'rt of the story; for although St.

Patrick was not obliged to live a

bachelor. It is known that the was too

austere and too busy with weightier

matters to bother himself with matr-
imonyand Bridget knew it.

But we hope tha. when Arizona wo-

men get the ballet they will make the
29th of February a legal holiday and

dedicate the same to the honor of St
Bridget.

How Feudalism Was Ended in Japan.

TRe great secret of the progress Ja-

pan has made in th last firty years,

bridging in that period in its own na-

tional development the age-lon- g di-

stant between the dark ages and

twentieth century civilization, lies in

Ifre faith the Japanese people of the

eiote intelligent and ruling classes
fcave had In the destinies of their
Country. This sense of destiny is a na-

tional genius and the Japanese have it
Jo high degree. It has enabled them

td make extraordinary sacrifices when
necessary to promote public welfare.

instance is cueu uj
ttt Btate John W. Foster In his book,

American Diplomacy in the Orient."
Which is worth quoting. . Half a cen-wr- y

ago, when Commodore Perry
made his historic epoch-makin- g visit

Japan, that country retained In full

blow the system of feudalism. At the
bead of the state, as in the case of
France and Germany' and all Europe

, la the middle ages, was the mikado,
but the land was In the possession of
the-feuda- l barons, sometimes friendly
and lcyal to the emperor and some-

times in revolt. At that time the
. .... .- ; l - 1 1 ..Am a r tkd

throne, but the actual reins of the
government were in the hands, as they
bad been for two centuries, of the
Shogun. Laws existed against foreign
Intercourse and all foreigners had

been expelled. Naturally some
conflicts occurred in which foreign
residents suffered and their govern-

ments undertook to obtain reparation.
Also depredations had been committed
gainst foreign ships. A portion of

the feudal lords were at the same time
supporting the authority, of the sho-Ku- n

and another portion were backing
the young mikado. With these dissen-

sions at home and difficulties threat-
ening abroad, the wisest of the barons
realized that the empire faced a criti-
cal situation. Believing that national
unity could be obtained in no other
way one of the principal followers of
the shogun advised him to surrender
bis authority to the mikado. The sho-
gun was impressed with this council
and called his leading supporters to-

gether. The majority approved It. He
thereupon resigned his power and sent
notice to the mikado that he would
henceforward give him loyal service
and support. Thus the shogunate sud-
denly carne to an end. Mr. Foster tells
the rest of the story, which is still
more remarkable as testifying to Jap-
anese patriotism:

"In the same year an event occurred
which is without precedent In the his-
tory of nations, and which Is the high-
est testimonial of the patriotism of the
public men of Japan. For ages there
had existed In the country a feudal
system of the most rigid character.
The princes, or daimios. were the su-
preme rulers In their respective pro-
vinces. . the lcrds of the domain, and
entitled to the unreserved service of
their retainers and. the people. .The
most Intelligent and thoughtful of the

daimios saw that the emperor, to be
all that the name; Implied and in a
position to rank with the rulers of the
western world, must be possessed with
the powers which the princes then en-Joy-

Hene they brought about a
voluntary surrender to the emperor by
all the feudal lcrds of their titles, rank,
lands and revenues, and thus enabled
the government to be thoroughly re-

organized under the modern system of
nations."

We doubt if anything quite equal to
this evidence of sheer love of country
can be found In history. In Eurooe
feudalism yielded gradually, contest-
ing every inch of the way to the march
of modern civilization. In Japan in a
moment from no other considerations
than those of patriotism, the barons
voluntarily surrendered not only their
feudal rights but their estates and
revenues to the benefit of the crown.
The abolition of the shogunate unified
the Japanese nation and made the
Japan of today possible.

More Light on Texas Fever. . v.

A dispatch from Columbia, Missouri.
tothe Kansas City Starvstates that
Dr. J. W. Ccnnoway of the agricultural
faculty of the University of Missouri
has discovered that Msxlcan fever or
"ramilla" in cattle is identical with
Texas fever. The discovery will be of
considerable Importance to the cattle
Interests of the southwest. ,

"Ramilla" has ravaged the herds of
Mexican cattle for many years and has
caused the United' Staies 'gbvernmont
to enforce rigid quarantine laws re-

garding the shipment of cattle into and
out of Mexico. Dr. Connoway'a ob-

servations of the disease Jed him to
believe there was a similarity between
It and Texas fever. In -

with an agricultural so&ety of Mexico
he has been conducting a series of
experiments by which he has proved
that the two diseases are Identical and
that the preventive measures adopted
to prevent the spread of Texas fever
are equally as effective for Mexican
fever.

Dr. Connoway made the discovery
several years ago that the deadly
Texas fever was rjropegated by means
of ticks on the diseased animal. The
discovery, which waa pronounced by
veterinarian authorities to be the most
valuable In the nineteenth century, has
done much to Increase the value of the
live stock Industry of Texas and other
southern states. His recent discovery
that Mexican fever la identical with
Texas fever probably will revolution-
ize, to a great extent, the cattle In-

dustry of Mexico.

The Foolishness of It.
The step taken at St, Louis by Rus-si- a

in dismantling her pavilion, and
thereby declaring, officially, emphatic-
ally and rudely, that she., will neither
have part nor lot ' in the exposition, is
to be regretted but the regret here-
after will be to Russia, as. the foolish-
ness of it now Is all her own. The
United States may regret It much but
Russia will regvet it more. The expo-

sition is for the whole world, and for
the component nations and people of
the world. The fact that Russia is en-

gaged In a conflict is not sufficient rea-
son for rudely withdrawing from the
Invitation cordially extended by the
United States, whose sympathies are
desired by Russia, and for which Rus-
sia has loudly boasted : of traditional
and continuing friendship.

Japan has not withdrawn from the
exposition, and will not. The exposi-
tion will open and close with a meas-
ure of success not one whit diminished
by the fact of the absence of evidences
bf progress and advancement among
the millions of people ruled by the czar
whose foolishness has led him Into a
mistake, not the least of the many of
his reign.

If Russia intends, her rude with-
drawal, emphasized by dismantling her
pavilion on the eve of the opening of
the world's fair, as p protest against
sympathy for Japan, she has merely
taken the step w hich, of all others, will
accentuate that sympathy.

If she needs the money in her busi-
ness at home well, that Is another
story, and concerns herself alone. The
error of the move is apparent, and the
foolishness of it is all Russian.

The Old and the New Bible Versions.
Referring to the recent celebrations

of the centenary cf the British Bible
society, the New York Evening Post
indulges In an Interesting comparison
of the merits of the authorized version
of King James and the recent Ameri-
can and English revisions.

Conceding that the new version is
more accurate, less ambiguous and not
so archaic as" the other, the Evening
Post shows that the authorized version
has its roots running all through the
life of the English-speakin- g peoples,
and it will be difficult to substitute
any nw version for It, particularly
one whose diction is so inferior to the
noble and sonorous setting of the au-
thorized version as that of the revised
version now in the hands of the pub-
lic. "In fact," says the paper named,
"It is merest commonplace to say that
the authorized version is the great
mine of true and racy Idiom, and that
if ever It should become a closed book
our current speech would be impover-
ished."

The critical student, intent upon ab-
solute accuracy. Is perhaps inclined to
overlook this ingrained, ineradicable
devotion to' the verbal form of the old
version, so closely associated with the
religious thought of the American and
British peoples. "The dislocation."
says the Evening Pest, "of a single
phrase Is disquieting, the alteration of
a cadence an annoyance. In part this
fidelity to the letter is irrational and
unfortunate; more broadly considered.
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AMERICA'S OLDEST WO
Kept Hale and Hearty by Duffy's Pure Walt Whiskey.

Three Old Ladies Are Well Precerved, Bright, Cheerful and Doing Their Own Work. Their Health, Strength
'' and Marvelous Old Age are Due to Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey.

MRS. BURTON 'SAYS, "DUFFY'S
HAS BEEN MY STEADY COM-

PANION FOR TWENTY-FIV- E

YEARS."

VI was 116 years old November 15th,
1900. I was born in Louisville, Ky., in
1TS8. Duffy's Malt has been my steady
companion for'twenty-fiv- e years. I am
waiting on myself, and feel that so
long as I can got some of Duffy's Malt
Whiskey I will live twenty-fiv- e ytats
longer. It's wonderful this way tt
keens up my strength and vigor. It
keens my digestion perfect so that I
can eat almost anything. Truly Duffy's
Is a godsend to old people, and I rec-
ommend it with all my heart and will
never be without a bottle in the house."

FRANCES BURTON.
C9 Elsie Place, Buffalo, N. Y.

WW

FRANCES BURTON, 116 Years Old.
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no way the wonderful., stimulating, nourishing and strengthening Duffy's Mall Whifkey
more in the lives of thee old brings Into the of

enables each and pr.rt to work naturally and Over of the brightest
and prescribe weakened, wasting

and Is the and comfort old age.

3,536 CENTENARIANS THE UNITED STATES OWE THEIR
VIGOR RIPE AGE TO

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
THE GREAT RENEWER OF YOUTH.

Pure Whiskey has a record over
cures during the past fifty years. It is a gcnt.e

Invigorator and tonic which kills the germs an l

drives them out the system. It purifies the im-

proves the strengthens the heart, replaces
diseased tissues, aids builds whole sys-
tem and keeps strength. If you vih to stro.--g

and healthynd on your cheek the glow of p?r-fe- ct

health take Duffy's Malt Whiskey as direc.ed,
and taki no other

AT

was the

and

consumption.

CAUTION you esk for Whiskey sure you Unscrupulous dealers,
the excellence preparation, will try to sell you and whiskey

out on for an whirh, the sick .are De-
mand "Duffy's" sure you get it. is the pure contains
health-givin- g Duffy's sold in bottlej in flask bulk. for
the trade the Chemist," on the certain the seal over the is

and booklet fiee. Whiskey Co., Rochester,

it is an Instinctive and to
the nobility of the of author-
ized version. That writing
English has perished out cf use, and
the very best committee of revision
had Newman and and

and Matthew Arnold sat; in
deliberation could only
a cheaper version."

in the new version
confirm this judgment. With

hardly an they drear-
ily prosaic, commonplace and mechan-
ical as to exasperate of the
old of English every time

one hears it read. To such
it is in no sense a "mean's of grace" to
listen to a Bervice in the revised

is employed.
Nevertheless tfie greater accuracy

these changes them a
value for, scholarly or critical research,
and in some cases the old translation
went wide of the as to make
the substitution of a true
essential to correct the
text. Perhaps this is as gocd a time
for . the change as the Christian
churches have seen for centuries, since
many never familiar with
the splendiO. and sinewy Eng-
lish of the o'd standard Dible, and so
will miss nothing in making the
change.

TO CURE A COuD ONe
Take Laxative Cromo Qulnrne Tablets
All the money If it
falls to cure. E. W.
is on each 25c.

NATIONAL LAWS.

The current, discussion on the poly-
gamy evil revived the proposition
that a national marriage and divorce
law" enacted after the of
an amendment to the national

giving congress the of
on that subject. public

sentiment ' today there
no trouble in passing an

No member of congress
of state legislature
dare to vote against It. Then w

uniformity In o jr
laws marriage and should not

by such condi-
tions as those disgrace the

laws of the country at this time.
Marriage is a fundamental
of society, and the simpler and
clearer the laws to It be
made the better for the and

of the people. Rochester
Democrat and Chronicle.
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KNEW WHAT WAS COMING.
"Cto?er up. deairest." she said to h r

wecpinp husband, "though I rr.u-.- t

you now, will in the oth-
er yorld."

"Ah, yes," replied, "but I
I'll to wait on some corner over
there till I get out and
with whole place.'- - Chicago

"

MRS. SUSAN BAKER, 101 Years.
"Duffy's ssved in sickness."

"I am one hundred one years of
aje: was bom at Catskill, N. Y., July
4th, 1S03; always enjoyed goo J

about ten years ago began
, to fail. Being advemced in years, with-- I
out any vitality lo on, doctors'
medicine little and they

I to Frienia adv'd
: me to use Duty's Malt W'Mkey,

I did with gratifying results,
I am well strong and able to do
own work. Duffy's my anl
Veers In health strength. I
cheerfully it.".

MRS.. SUSAN
9C2 E. Market St., Y.
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I- - take a In a glass cf
milk or it Instan.'

and gives me ai lease
life."
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effects of Pure
strikingly proven than grand ladies. action all vital forc:a
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use it In conditions of body, brain, nerve
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It cures ?rip, bronchitis, rneu-mnni- n,

colds and nil diseises of throat and
lungs; indigestion, dyspepsia and every form of slomaci

nervousness, and low fevers.
for worried mm, nervous, sickly,

run-dow- n women and Makes
old young, the ycuns? strong.

Duffy's is an absolutely pure of malt.
Kiiaranteed free oil. and is the only
recogrlzed by the Us a This is a

When Pure Malt be get the fienuins.
mindful of of this cheap malt substitutes,
which are the market profit only, far from relieving positively

and be It only absolutely Malt Whiskey which medicinal,
qualities. Pure Malt Whiskey is sealed only; never or Look

mark, "Old labsl and be cork unbroken. Eeware of re-
filled bottles.

All grocers or direct $1.00 a bottle. Medical Duffy Malt N. Y.
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Three Good Forties.
Acres A Snap of One and one-ha- lf miles of

city limits, splendid soil, in alfalfa, wheat, and watermelons, 10

inches of water in Salt canal. Five room adobe hftruse In good
The forty is well fenced and fenced. $2300.

Acres A Snap Three miles north of Alhambra. Four room frame
house, good well. Fenced and cross fenced 20 acres In alfalfa, 20 in
sorgum, full amount of water In Arizona canal. Forty acres of the best
soil under canal, $2,000.

Acres Two miles north of city, 7 room house, all In- alfalfa,
with 25 Inches of Grand water stock. . taken into Considera-
tion It cannot be beaten the money,

WOOD-O'NEIL- L REAL ESTATE COMPANY
Main 365.

:esz: acs

LOS AN GEL ESPREFERRED LI5T,
The purpose of this column I to nupply ttie Arizona public with' names

of thoroughly reliable Lei Anjreles ootablishments. The list will
found valuable to those visiting the In with Re-

publican advertisers be to tell them where saw the advertisement.
will appreciate it and so will The Republican.

SHOES.

REGAL SHOES Mail.
per express 150 styles

for AND 144 sires and
wldthB. one price. 55 Btorea.
to consumer. Catalog and self

on postal re'juest. An-
geles store 222 W. St.. near

A. S, Vandegrift. Manager.

BARRELS AND

T.os Angeles Cooperage Co. Tajiks, bar
relB and kegs. Write for prices.

BUSINESS COLLEGES.

BR0WNSBER6ER HOME SCHOOL
9S3-S- -7 W. 7th St.. LoiAagele. Cal.

Department!): Bookkeeping, Shorthand,
English, TelegrapTTy, Spt nisli. I arg-- r irymna-viai- n,

Tennis New buiMingxiU't
Finely modern omee furni.

ture. select, safe school kefeteiice re-
quired

Send for new catalogue.
' BR0WHSBERGER,

MACHINERY, ENGINES, ETC.

WESTERN IRON WORKS, 908-92- 8 N.
Main St., manufact'rs crude oil enginespumps. Complete irrigating plants.

IRON WORKS. 917-91- !) N.
Main St., manfrs. stamp mills, ore crush-
ers, well tools. Oeneral machine work.

Kodaks
ART

We make specialty
Mail Orders Given

H0WLAND

PRISCILLA MARTIN, WELL
KNOWN GENET,
WRITF3: DRIVES
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WOMEN.
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ment Los
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TANKS.

ourl. com-
pleted. decorated,

Principal.

and

VULCAN

descent,

O'Neill Block.

CARPETS AND RUGS.

T. BILLTNGTON CO., 312-31- 4 S. Broad-
way. Curtains, draperies, China and Ja--

an mattings. All kinds of floor cove.r-ng- s.

POULTRY SUPPLIES.

HENRY ALBERS. 315 S. Main St.
Largest poultry supply house In U. S.
Send for free catalogue.

SANATORIU MS.

TRTVATE HOME for ladies dnrlng con-
finement. Best of care. Homes found for
children. Mrs. Dr. C. E. Smith, 727 Belle-vu- e

Ave.

T LLARTi PULMONARY SANATOR-
IUM, Pasadena. Cal.. Dr. W. H. Ballard,
Medical Director. Write for Booklet.

OPTICAL GOODS.

ADOLF FRESE
Eyeglasses, Optical Goods arc

Draughtsmen and Surveyor's Supplies
Manufacturer and importer. Los An
geles. Cal., 126 S. Spring St. Suns'
Tel. Main 1042. Home Tel 1042

PATENTS.

PATBNTS, Copyrights, trade-mark- s.

Labels, U. S. and Foreign. Infringement
suits prosecuted and defended. Townsend
Bros., Bradbury blk., Lcs Angeles, Cal.

PATENTS Hazard & Harpham, Los
Arte'eles. Send for free book on patents.

and Photo Supplies,
PICTURES AND FRAMING.

of Developing, Printing and Enlarging.
Prompt Attention. Send for Catalogue.

213 SOUTH BROADWAY& C0. I OS ANGFIES, CAL.

Houses and Lots
.

'on easy monthly
payments.

Buy: a Home
and pay for it out of
.. Rent Money. .

You can do it if you
' ' will see

R H. GREENE,
42 N. Center St.

DORRIS THEATRE
F. W. STECHAN ..Manager

Engagement for six nights, starting
Monday" evening, March 14. Matinee
Saturday afternoon.

THE GREAT EAITS!
Prof. Chas. W. and Etta M. Fait in

their wonderful demonstrations of

HYPNOTISM

Modern Spiritualism
Magnetism, Mental Telegraph, Mind

Reading and Mystery; assisted by their
company.

Entire change of programme nightly.
Reserved seats at Goodman's. Popular
prices 25c, 35c, 50c.

W. J. MURPHY
Real Estate, Insurance.

Loans.

102 West Uams Street.

Standard Iron Works

Shaftings,

Pulleys,

llarprs,
Journal Boxes,

Flange Couplings,

Compression Couplings,

Set Collars,

Boilers and Engines.

Phoenix, Ariz.

FOR SALE,.
Five acres adjoining the city

of Prescott.
0M BRICK HOUSE,

Furniture, Stable and Out-
buildings. All goes for

$1,800.00
H1RTINDELL, HORNE & CO.

Prescott, Ariz.

"Just as Easy"

j iiiiieifM I my
Ml!

COPYRIGHT. 11 I

to cook over gas as over coal or ker-
osene much easier In fact. But you
ought to think, too, of the freedom from
dust and ashes, the immediate produc-
tion of heat, the saving of temper of
wife, cook or housekeepers. No delay-
ed breakfasts when you use gas. Ask
us all about It. .

Phoenix Light & Fuel Co.,
Cnr. lot v. and .lerferon. Tl. 1401 J

PRESCOTT BUSINESS FIRMS.

Hotel Burke
AMERICAN PLAN.

PRESCOTT, ARIZONA.
105 rooms. All modern conveniences.
A strictly first-cla- ss and modern hotel.
Sample rooms for commercial men.

Th

Bashford - Surmister
Company

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DEALERS IN

General
Merchandise

Prescott, Arizona.

WE CARRY FULL LINES OF
EVERYTHING. WE HAVE A f
BIG STORE. WE DO A BIG T
BUSINESS, BjT CAN DO

MORE. I

When in Prescott it will pleas... 4. U .... ..... ..II .-- J (

"t acquainted.
b

. .
. aJ. w. .9 a i

W " I ' r "

THE PALACE
PRESCOTT, ARIZONA.

Strictly on the European plan. Rooms
by the day. week or month. Finest
bar and club rooms in the southwest.
BROW, SMIItl & BELCH LK,

Proprietors. ,

ITS

.....THE HOFFMAN
L VI W1 THING riRST CLASS

Michelob Beeron Draught
HIRSChTCLD. PERKINS A GIBS0

Proprietors

rfi ijs ifr i i ifli ifr ii ifr i ifli iji i

1 ....THE PALACE....
HIRSCmCtD ft FIRKINS, Proea.

Imported and Domestic Wise
liquors and Cigars

Fiioeuix .... Artson

THE CLUB STABLES
Onp block r.orth of Hotel Adams pn

North Center street. Nobby turnouts.
Safe and epeedy stock.

W. L. GEORGE & CO.

God Turnouts. Good Saddle Bancs.

DUBLIN CORRAL.
LIVERY IKO SALE STABLE.

A. V. VAN D0RLN, Proprietor.
Tel. Black 513. 19 E. Jefferson St.

You Must vStop
for a warm room and
quiet night's rest...

The Williams House,
Maricopa. Arizona.

Scott's Sanlal-Pepsi- n Capsules
A POSITIVE CURE

iu Fo; Inflammation or Catarrh
of the Bladder and Diseased
Kidney. No cure do par-Cure- s

quickly and Perma-
nently the worst eases of
Gonorrhoea and Gleet, no
matter of how lone stand-
ing. Absolutely harmless.
Bold by druggists. Prlc
S1.0J, or by mail, postpaid.
l 00, 8 boxes 2.75.

'SEUFONTAIUB. OH'O,
EL.VEY. & HULETT. AGENTS.

1 1 (L
Money to Loan tit Low Rates
For building- or on Improved city property.
Stats Mutual Building & Loan Association

Of Los Antreles, Cal.
If you want a loan cill on our agents.

K. E. PASCOK, 110 N. Center St.. Phoenix.
.T. EUNFST WALKER. Phoenix.

ACADIA RANCH HOTEL
ORACLE. ARIZONA.

Foothills of San Catalina Mountains; sheltered from winds
and free from dust storms. Altitude 4,500 feet.

Good Hunting. Saddle and Driving Horses.
Sunny Rooms and Excellent Table. 'Pure Water.

Under New Management and Thoroughly Renovated.
Daily Stage and Mail Route.

Automobile Line From Tucson to Oracle.
WRITE FOR RATES.

MACHINE WORKS.
KUNZ BROS. & MESSENGER.

All kinds of Machineiy built and repaired. We have a ' complete
outfit of tools for reboring Engine and Pump Cylinders without remov-
ing them from their foundation. First class work guaranteed. Second
hand Machinery always on hand. Telephone Ked 823.
Cor Second and Adama Sts. ' PHOENIX, ARIZONA.


